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Abstract 
Enabling language learners to produce the correct target language forms is the main goal of many production practices. The 
present study compared the effects of two kinds of instruction directed at problematic constructions. Three parallel homogeneous 
groups of learners were exposed to two different conditions of grammar teaching. The first experimental group was treated 
through the garden path technique in which the structures were induced and the errors were immediately corrected. The second 
experimental group was taught the structures explicitly (usual board use and grammar explanation) and the errors were 
immediately corrected. The third group only benefited the explicit grammar but the errors were tolerated. The obtained data 
subjected to one-way ANOVA showed that students who enjoyed ‘down the garden path treatment’ outperformed the other 
groups, and the two groups with the advantage of corrective feedback out-performed the group who was not provided by the error 
correction.  In line with what Tomasello and Harrison (1988, 1989) suggested, the ‘garden path technique seems to increases the 
learners’ motivation and curiosity to know about the rules, and encourages the learners to make a cognitive comparison between  
their own faulty structures and the correct ones. Indeed, Error correction which has been proved to be beneficial by many 
researchers will be more beneficial when it is accompanied by the appropriate technique of instruction. 
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1.  Introduction 
 
       Making errors, though not wanted, is an indispensible part of language learning process. As second-language 
errors began to be perceived as a necessary and natural process of language learning, learners' errors and feedback to 
errors have been of great interest to language teachers and researchers. The ultimate goal of production practices is 
to enable learners to make error-free target language structures (Ellis, 2008).  
 
Error correction has been one of the most preoccupations of language teachers in the process of learning and 
several studies have been conducted to come up with the finest methods of error correction considering the type of 
skill (polio, 2003). However, the issue of error correction in second language acquisition classrooms has been quite 
controversial regarding its effectiveness and usefulness (Truscott, 1996; Ferris, 1999; Chandler, 2003). While results 
of some studies (Kepner, 1991; Truscott & Hsu, 2008) questioned the effectiveness of error correction, some other 
researchers (Bitchener, Young, & Cameron, 2005; Bitchener, 2008; Lightbown & Spada 1990; Long 1991) to name 
a few, indicated that error correction is effective and helpful in the development and improvement of language 
learners’ accuracy.   
 
To support the ineffectiveness of grammar error correction, Truscott (1996) proposed theoretical and 
experimental evidences. He explained three problems of error correction related to second language learning theory. 
First, the processes underlying language development have not yet been well figured out, so just simple transfer of 
information from teachers to language learners through corrective feedback does not necessarily cause correct 
output. Second, he emphasized on Pienemann’s (1984) “teachability hypothesis” and Krashen’s (1982) monitor 
hypothesis and argued that error correction is somehow useless if teachers correct structures that language learners 
are not ready to learn. Third, he drew the attention to the considerable amount of uncertainty and complexity 
underlying the process of interlanguage development. Consequently, some types of teaching and learning strategies 
may not have real effect on the actual developing system.  
 
Advocates of corrective feedback, on the contrary, have produced research evidence that supports the 
effectiveness of error correction. Ferris (1999) evaluated Truscott’s (1996) argument and proposed two weaknesses 
in his claim. First, we mainly deal with more effective or less effective ways to correct errors. Second, Truscott has 
understated or overstated the results of previous studies to support his own viewpoint.  
 
To settle down the growing debate on error correction, Guenette (2007) examined existing researches and 
argued that different results in error correction studies can be attributed to adopting different designs and 
methodologies. She stated that population, longitudinal and cross-sectional designs, and comparisons between 
groups are the varying parameters. She maintained that only research designs which are similar in scope and 
methodology can provide relevant information to help further understanding of the effectiveness of the effectiveness 
of error correction.   
 
        Considering all the theoretical and empirical evidences pointed out above, and taking into account that varying 
results in error correction are due to differences in researches’ designs, we may mark the desirability of error 
correction unless its ineffectiveness has been proven. Second language practitioners have always attempted to find 
the best form of instruction applicable in language classrooms. However, what really matters to language teachers is 
what kind of formal instruction yields better results.   
 
       Down to the garden path technique used by Tommasello and Herron (1988; 1989) proved to be a successful 
technique. In this treatment, the typical errors were induced and then immediately corrected.  It seems that down the 
garden path technique encourages learners to “carry out a cognitive comparison between their own deviant 
utterances and the correct target-language utterances. This technique may also “increase motivation to learn by 
arousing curiosity regarding rules and their expectations (Ellis, 2008, pp. 869). 
 
Since previous studies have provided conflicting evidence regarding the effectiveness of error correction in 
improving the writing accuracy of second language learners, this study may be utilized to add to the result of past 
studies as well as provide justifications for methods and approaches of explicit instruction in future studies. 
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Enabling language learners to produce the correct target language forms is the main goal of many production 
practices. To this end, the present study compared the effects of explicit instruction and ‘down the garden path 
treatment’ in English language classrooms where language learners in both groups benefited the immediate error 
correction. To be able to analyze the effect of error correction, the third group of language learners was just 
provided with the explicit teaching without the error correction. Taking previous studies as a point of departure, this 
study aims at answering the following questions: 
1. Do EFL learners who benefit immediate error corrections outperform EFL learners who are not provided 
with error correction? 
2. Do EFL learners who benefit from down the garden path treatment and immediate error correction 
outperform those being exposed to explicit teaching and immediate error correction? 
2. Methodology 
 
2. 1. Participants 
    
     The participants of the study included 127 male and female Iranian EFL learners with the age range of 21 to 30 at 
Islamic Azad University, Sari branch. The class was held as an extracurricular program for enhancing grammatical 
ability of language learners. 90 homogeneous learners whose scores on the standardized language proficiency test 
was one standard deviation below and above the mean, participated in the study, and they were assigned to three 
groups. 
 
2.2. Instruments  
 
Two kinds of tests were utilized in this study:  
1. The Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL, 1995 version). This test was administered as a 
standardized measure to check the homogeneity of subjects in terms of language and also it was used as a 
criterion to validate teacher-made grammar test. This TOEFL test consists of 100 items of three sections of 
structure and written expressions (40 items), vocabulary (30 items) and reading comprehension (30 items). The 
reliability index of the test, as calculated through KR - 21 measure of internal consistency was found to be 
(0.84).  
2. A teacher-made multiple-choice test of grammar, consisting of 40 items. This test was used as both the pre-
test and the post-test (within 50 minutes).The test was validated by the researchers using the TOEFL test (0.78). 
 
2.3. Procedure 
 
     To accomplish the purpose of this study, the researcher carried out the following procedures:  
At first a TOEFL test of 100 multiple choice items was administered to the learners in order to homogenize them. 90 
students, whose scores was one standard deviation below and above the mean, were selected and divided into three 
experimental groups. To control the teacher variable, the groups were taught by the same teacher. Later, the three 
groups took pre-test of 40 multiple-choice grammatical items. The reliability of the test was calculated through KR-
21 formula (r = 0.71).  The items were analyzed and those with the item difficulty of 0.5 and above (ID >= 0.5) were 
spotted as problematic structures. Then a 10-session course of instruction began and lasted for ten weeks.  
   
      The first experimental group received treatment on down the garden path technique in which the structures were 
induced and the errors were immediately corrected. The second experimental group was taught the structures 
explicitly (usual board use and grammar explanation) and the errors were immediately corrected. The third group 
only benefited the explicit grammar but the errors were tolerated. Thus, the errors in the third group were not 
corrected.  
 
    At the end of the course, students were given the same 40-item grammar pre-test as a post test. To examine 
whether there was a statistically significant difference between the groups, the obtained data were then subjected to 
one-way ANOVA and Post-Hoc tests. 
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3. Results  
       
      After administration of the TOEFL test, those participants who scored within the range of one standard deviation 
above and below the mean were selected for the main study. The results are illustrated in Table1. 
 
 
Table1. Descriptive statistics for the proficiency test 
 
N Mean SD Acceptable  Range 
 127 35.78 9.63 26.15- 45.44 
 
     The results of statistical analysis run on the pre-test scores revealed almost similar performance among three 
groups as illustrated in table 2. 
 
 
Table2. Descriptive statistics for pre-test 
 
Statistical data Group 1  Group 2 Group 3 
No. of Subjects 30 30 30 
Mean  18.20 17.50 18.33 
Variance 5.33 4.16 2.75 
SD 2.31 2.04 1.66 
     To make sure that there is no significant difference among the means of the three groups, one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) 
was also administered. Since the Sig = p-value = 0.237 > 0.05 = α, and the amount of mean square between groups 
and within groups do not show significant difference, the null hypothesis (H0= G1=G2=G3) cannot be rejected. 
Table (3) displays the statistical analysis for ANOVA administered on the pre-test scores. 
Table3.  One-way ANOVA for the pre-test among the three groups 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       
 
 Sum of 
Squares 
Df Mean Square      F   Sig. 
Between 
Groups 
within  
Groups 
Total 
  12.022 
 
  356.967 
 
368.989 
     2 
 
     87 
 
     89 
 
6.011 
 
4.103 
   1.465  .237 
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Analyzing the data of the post-test for the first group instructed on the down the garden path technique and 
error correction (M = 31.20, SD = 3.75), the second group benefited explicit teaching and error correction (M = 
28.30, SD = 3.21), and the third group provided with the explicit teaching but no error correction (M= 24.30, SD= 
2.01), indicated dissimilar performance among the language learners.  
Table4. Descriptive statistics for post-test 
Statistical data Group 1  Group 2 Group 3 
Number of subjects 30 30 30 
Mean  31.20 28.30 24.30 
Variance 13.98 10.30 4.04 
SD 3.74 3.21 2.01 
      To make sure that there was a significant difference among the means of the three groups, one-way analysis of 
variance (ANOVA) was also administered. Since the Sig = p-value = 0.000 < 0.05 = α, and the amount of mean 
square between groups and within groups denotes a significant difference, the null hypothesis (H0= m1=m2=m3) 
can be easily rejected. This marked difference points the impact of the kind of treatment employed in the study. Table 
(5) presents the statistical analysis for ANOVA run on the pre-test scores. 
Table 5. One-way ANOVA for the post-test among the three groups 
 
 Sum of 
Squares 
df Mean 
Square 
    F   Sig. 
Between 
Groups 
Within  
Groups 
Total 
  
734.822 
 
1058.467 
 
1793.289 
     
  2 
     
 87 
 
  89 
 
 
364.411 
 
12.166 
   
30.199 
 
.000 
 
     Test of homogeneity of variances revealed that variance of the scores in the groups are significantly different. P-
value = 0.009 = Sig <α as shown in Table 6.  Thus, for further statistical analysis, equal variance is not assumed. 
Since the population of the groups is equal, the value of F resists the effect of unequal variance. To make sure that 
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the groups were statistically different, Games-Howell’s test was also used. 
 
 
 
Table6.  Test of homogeneity of variances 
 
Levene Statistics Df1 Df2 Sig 
4.986 2 87 .009 
 
 
       To find the differences between groups a post hoc test was run. Table (7) shows the post-hoc analysis of the 
post test. The p-value is smaller than the alpha level between the first group (down the garden path + error 
correction) and the second group (explicit teaching + error correction) meaning that there is a statistically significant 
difference between the performances of the two groups and subjects. The first group who received down the garden 
path technique and error correction outperformed the second group who received the explicit teaching and error 
correction.  
 
       The p-value for the comparison between the first and the third group (explicit teaching, no error correction) is 
smaller than the alpha level, meaning that there is a statistically significant difference between the performances of 
the two groups and subjects. Those who received down the garden path technique and error correction outperformed 
the third group who received explicit teaching but no error correction. As a matter of fact, the results support the 
effectiveness of Tommasello and Herron (1988; 1989) down the garden path technique. As in this technique, the 
typical errors were induced, the language learners could not resort to the avoidance strategy and they made use of 
the problematic structures.  Moreover, since the errors were immediately corrected the language learners could make 
a comparison between their own wrong sentences and the correct target-language utterances.  
 
Table7. Post-hoc analysis on the post-test scores 
     
Dependent Variable:   scores   
 (I) groups (J) groups Mean 
Difference (I-
J) 
Std. Error Sig. 95% Confidence Interval 
 Lower Bound Upper Bound 
Tukey HSD 
G1 G2 
2.90000* .79529 .001 1.0036 4.7964 
G3 6.90000* .79529 .000 5.0036 8.7964 
G2 G1 -2.90000
* .79529 .001 -4.7964 -1.0036 
G3 4.00000* .79529 .000 2.1036 5.8964 
G3 G1 -6.90000
* .79529 .000 -8.7964 -5.0036 
G2 -4.00000* .79529 .000 -5.8964 -2.1036 
Games-Howell 
G1 G2 
2.90000* .90153 .006 .7302 5.0698 
G3 6.90000* .77689 .000 5.0165 8.7835 
G2 G1 -2.90000
* .90153 .006 -5.0698 -.7302 
G3 4.00000* .69365 .000 2.3233 5.6767 
G3 G1 -6.90000
* .77689 .000 -8.7835 -5.0165 
G2 -4.00000* .69365 .000 -5.6767 -2.3233 
*. The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level. 
 
       The P-value between the second and third group is also smaller than the alpha, meaning that there is a 
statistically significant difference between the performances of the two groups. The second group who received 
explicit teaching and error correction outperformed the third group who received just the explicit teaching. The 
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results advocate the effectiveness of error correction. The findings of the present study support the findings of the 
(Bitchener, Young, & Cameron, 2005; Bitchener, 2008; Lightbown and Spada 199; Long 1991) who emphasized on 
the positive effect of error correction. 
 
 
 
4. Discussion 
 
      The fact that many of the adult second or foreign language learners are not able to “achieve full-target language 
competence as a result of exposure” is recognized unanimously (Ellis, 2008, pp. 869). It seems that some linguistic 
forms are not easily learned and learners need some kind of assistance. Here is the place where the significant role 
of instruction comes to play. That is why different methods and techniques have been introduced to enable language 
learners achieve the full-target language competence. On the other hand, language learners do make errors in the 
process of learning a language. As a matter of fact, making errors is an indispensable part of language development. 
There is no way for language learners to develop from elementary levels of competency to advanced levels without 
committing errors. The important question that comes to our mind is whether errors are taboos or not. Are language 
learners allowed to make errors? Is it a sign of development or should it be prohibited? Should we provide 
corrective feedback or had learners better recognize their deviant structures through exposure? In fact, making errors 
is a sign of development, and not all learners are able to spot their deviant structures just by exposure.  Making 
errors means that the brain is engaged in the activity and tries to make some rules or hypotheses to move the 
communication forward (Ellis, 2008). How can we make the most of those committed errors and let the 
indispensable errors work as an aid to language learning? Therefore, a technique of instruction which can utilize the 
committed errors is preferable and might yield better results. 
 
     The interpretation of the results revealed that the students benefited error correction out performed those who 
were not exposed to the explicit feedback on their errors. The results are in line with what many scholars (Bitchener, 
Young, & Cameron, 2005; Bitchener, 2008; Lightbown & Spada 1990; Long 1991) among others noted about the 
effectiveness of error correction in the development and improvement of language learners’ accuracy.  As we 
mentioned earlier, providing corrective feedback help learners spot the problematic areas and re-structure their 
developmental path. 
 
  As Truscott (1996) maintained, bombarding students with the information and presenting the rules do not 
necessarily correct the deviant structures. Thus, we should use a technique by which we can serve the two goals of 
correcting errors and presenting the correct sentence accompanied by relevant information about the grammar. If we 
want to get the optimum results, we need to provide students with tasks in which they are pushed to use the 
problematic structures. Regarding the two techniques being used, down the garden path technique became to be 
more promising. In this technique errors are induced and then immediately corrected. In fact, when students are 
asked to use a special linguistic form, they put to use all their effort to come up with the correct form. They use all 
their available sources since they cannot use avoidance strategy .The learners need to feel the desperate need of 
learning that target structure. This frustration and desperation sensitize their brain. When they are corrected, this will 
be kept in their memory especially when their first language is not that much helpful. Students have the chance to 
engage with the activity and feel the need of learning when they are provided by tasks which require them to use 
problematic structures. We need to give language learners some time to imagine themselves in the situation, and to 
contemplate upon those tasks. In this way, when they are provided by the correct target-language structures they can 
make a comparison between their wrong utterances and the correct target-language forms. They are able to spot their 
problematic areas and found out whether their developmental path is tuned up or not. 
 
5. Conclusion 
 
        To provide language learners with an effective kind of grammar instruction, this study investigated the effects 
of down the garden path technique versus explicit teaching of grammar and error correction on the performance of 
Iranian English language learners. 
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      Regarding the first research question, the results of the study indicate that the students benefited error 
correction performed better than those who were not exposed to the explicit feedback on their errors. The results are 
in line with what many scholars (Bitchener, Young, & Cameron, 2005; Bitchener, 2008; Lightbown & Spada 1990; 
Long 1991, among others) noted about the effectiveness of error correction in the development and improvement of 
language learners’ accuracy. 
 
   The interpretation of the results of data analysis regarding the second research question revealed that the 
students treated by down the garden path technique performed significantly higher than the second group. The 
present study advocates down the garden path technique which was introduced and practiced by Tommasello and 
Herron (1988; 1989). Based on the findings, it seems that down the garden path technique encourages learners to 
“carry out a cognitive comparison between their own deviant utterances and the correct target-language utterances. 
It can be suggested that this technique may also “increase motivation to learn by arousing curiosity regarding rules 
and their expectations (Ellis, 2008, pp. 869). 
 
The results of the study imply that just presenting the input is not useful. We have to spot problematic structures 
and make use of tasks by which students are pushed to use specific structures. In this way, they cannot employ 
avoidance strategy and they have a chance to put to use their passive and active knowledge to come up with a 
structure. In this case, even if they make a mistake, they have the opportunity to compare the correct form with their 
deviant form. 
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